True Cloud Benefits, Association-focused Functionality

Still fighting disparate technology systems, data silos and duplication of effort? UX 365 leverages the power of Microsoft Dynamics 365 to connect data, people and processes.

1. Thousands of native web apps that easily connect to your database.
2. Free, regular updates and releases to keep your system current.
3. Incomparable data protection from Microsoft’s 600+ security services.
4. Unmatched accounting integrations to ensure clean, accurate financials.

“The Microsoft platform has made the system more accessible to our users because of its familiar interface, while Protech’s association-specific tools make it possible to solve more business problems.”

— Tom Day
Connecticut Business & Industry Association

www.ProtechAssociates.com
The #1 Microsoft-powered Association Management Platform

- Streamline operations
- Drive new revenue streams
- Increase productivity
- Ensure accuracy
- Easily process transactions
- Maintain healthy financials
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